äit.,i"äti"ä zlO-rutesets (appendix A, B), which describe the operalional semantlcs of the Ääsvlii i"l"rpä"i it,d <ieiveropment of the 2-D-rutes was guided by. cognitive psychology änJcoönitiuä äntineering aspecis and resutts ol an empiricai study. The study showed that the rule-s were cohprehensible even lor computer novices'
lntroduction
Themainresearchgoalo'ABSYNTistheconstructionofaPSM.Wechosethedomainof _üöi,iäipi"öi.nÄini because rhe main activity of the programmer is probtem solving,.a ,Ä-"äfluänt "r"se"rcli area lrom a cognitive sciänce point ol view. Because our PSM lvill ;;;i ö;ä1'|-jih"-ptänning processös ot novices iri depth' w€ decided to use a simple oioorammino'lanquaqä, the sintax and semantics ot which can be 1earned in a few hours. We 5;;;;;; ä ;;;;i;-tüiciiorär lansuage. From the view of cosnitive science runctional ä"",ir"j'äJ fä"Jdome oänericiat chäraäeristics. So tess working memory load on the side of ir.,ä'Jti?,-räü","i i" oOtainaUte by their properties, "referential transparency" and "modularity"
iiirt'n"-riöiä. in"le iJ sore rivioenie ihat there is a srrong correspondency between Droorammer's qoals and use of functions (PENNINGTON' 1987; SOLOWAY, 1986 ; loÄrisoru a sbrownv, 1 985, 1987) . This correspondence helps to avoid the difticult problem of interleaving plans in the code which shows up in. imperative programming i"nguages. SOLOWAY(j 986) has argued that this kind of interleaving makes the diagnosis oi pro"grairmers plans rather diificult arid time consuming. lt we ta](e for granted that a goal can be iepresented by a function, we can gain a great deai ol llexibility in the PSM concerning the orooämmino stvle ol the student. We can offer him lacilities to program in a bottom-up, topäor,r"n or mid'dle'-out style. The strategy ol building up a goal hierarchy corresponds lo the development of the functional program. There are similar psychological reasons for the use ol a visual programming language' There is some eviddnie thailess working memory load is obtaina-ble through the use of .lirnonr." it ttreu suoDort encodino of informätion or if .they can be used as an external memory ieräin a GR'EEN. i 9s1 : GREEN. stME & FlrrER, 1981 ; PAYNE, slN/E & GREEN' 1984i ijnXf f.'f a SiUtOt't, i Sez1. especiatiy il we demand the total visibility ot control and data llow the diagrams can serve as external memories.
The diagrammatic structuring of inlormation should also reduce the amount of verbal intormationl which is known to produce a higher cognitive processing load lhan "good" ;;.;,ä;;iLAÄKiN & slMoN, 19ö7) . "Good" dägrams enable automatic congol of attention ;-,äüä ndr" äi ttr" täcätion ot oOiecti. These are in our case objecl icons of two sorts: straight io n näctiäi 'li"eJ änJionu", o61eas. tconic objects of these types are known to control p"ic"-pr'iräi giorpi"g and simultaieous visual inl'ormation processing (POMERANTZ' 1985; cHASE, 1986 When should an lCAl system administer feedback? Our tutorial strategy.is guided by "repair rh;;t; (BÄöwN a vaär-enr.r, 1980) and Jollows the "minimalist design philosophy' icÄnholr. 1984a.b). The latter meanö, that il the learner is given /ess (/ess to.read, /ess övernead, /ess to gei tangled in), the learner will achieve morc. Explorative learning should O" iroootteO as loiq as lÄere is preknowledge on the learner side. Only if an impasse occurs feedbääk becomes necessary and information should be given for error recovery' Accordingtorepairlheoryanimpasseoccurs,whenthestudentnoticesthathissolution .^inlno*r"no orJo*ss or ii Utoctdd. ln that situation the person tries to make local patches i"-üi"-oioür.'ti Jof"inä-strateqv with general weak heuristics to "repaif the problem situation j" ä,]|'ilt"rri .liät"g"y "" päil ro giie feedback and hetps only, when this repair leads to a follow-up error.
The Programming Environment ot ABSYNT
The Droorammino environment ol ABSYNT was developed in our projec{, using ideas from t " jii"ri"tiän !n""ät mactrine' (BAUER & coos, 1982 an input stripe (top), a name stripe (middle) and an output stripe (bottom). These nodes can be siecialised to constants or variables (with black input stripe) or are language supplied primitive operators or user defined functions.
FIGURE 1 : The programming mode oI ABSYNT ln the upper half of the screen the programmer sees the main worksheet and jn the lower hal.i a subb'rdinated one. Each worksheet is called frame. Frames are split into a.left part "n""0' fin German: "Kopl") and into a right part "body" (in German: "Körpef') However, this collection of semantic bugs gavs rise to the following problems:
-lt was unclear whether the bugs arose because ot ambiguities in the inslructional material (the verbal description ol the operational knowledge). Therefore, we could not be certain whether this description could actually be viewed as the semantic "expert" knowledge, which in our opinion is a prerequisite lor a user of our language to plan and debug efficiently.
-The verbal description of the operational knowledge is a poor base tor a more detailed and systematic döscription ol the observed bugs in terms of missing or wrong pieces ol knowledge.
-lt seems unnatural to construct a verbal specification of the operational knowledge for a visual programming language. The design ol a visual languags has to be based on the concedt oigeneralted icona (oHANG, '1987) , which can be divided into object icons and process icons. Object icons define the representation of static language constructs, whereas process icons specify the representation of data tlow and control flow.
Therefore, we decided to use a runnable specification (DAVIS, 1982) of the language as a loundalion for constructing process icons. These process icons were then programmed in the HYPERCARD-system and used as instructional and help material lor teaching purposes.
Construction ol lmproved lnstluclional Material: Process lcons
The specilication of the operational knowledge was achieved in an iterative specification cycle (MöBUS & THOLE. 1988 : MÖBUS & SCHRoDER, 1988 . The fißt step consisted oI the X'nowtödge acquisition phase. The next step led to a rule set A of I main Horn clauses (plus some operatorlspecific rules). The set contained the minimal abstract knowledge about the interpreiation of ABSvNT programs. The abstract structure ol a program was formalized by a set of PROLOG facts similär to an approach of GENESERETH & NILSSON (1987, ch 2.5). ln the next step ot the specification cycle we tried a 2-D-representation of the facts and Horn clauses of rule set A. ihereby, we kept in mind design principles which are motivated by results ol POMERANTZ (1985) and LARKIN & SIMON (1987 Then the computational behavior of rule set C was "frozen" in our INTERLISP/LOOPSlmplementation (kOHNERT & JANKE, 1988) . This completed the specification cycle output :-' node(kame name(Frame name),kame-no(Frame no)'tree lype(Ijedype)'
iistance no(lnslance no),input-stdpe(lnput-slripe),name stdpeiName-stdpe)' oulput slripe(Output striPe)), higher_operalo(name(Name,stdpe)), Tree_type = slart, no(inväneO name-stripe(frame-name(Frame-name)'frame-no(Frame-no),tree-type(Tree-lype)'
instance-no(Any-inslance no))), Oulpul-slnpe = ? , lorall(on(tlemenl,lnpul slripe).value(f lemenl))' copy irahe on lop(lrame name(Name slripe)lop lrame no(Top-kame-no))' assert(inverted name-stripe(trame namo(Frame name)'frame no(Frame-no)'tree-type(Tree lype)' instance_no(lnstance-no))), root(frame nämeiName-slripe),lrame no(Top-kame-no)'tree type(head) ' rnslance_no(lnslance no-rool-head)). modily(lrame-name(Name-slripe).lrame no{Top-lrame no) tree type(head)' inslante-no(lnslance-no-root head),oulpulstdpe( ? ))' modity{lrame namo(Name-slrip€),lrame-no(Top -lrame-no)'tree-lype(head) inslance no(lnstance-no-root-head),input-stripe(lnpul-sldpe))' bind parameter of-top-lrame{input stripe(lnput-stdpe)), oulPut.
/' lF there is a node which has the lollowing lealures:
(1)The node name is a higheroperalor.
(2) The node is located in lhe slarl lree.
i3iThere is no node in the stad treewilh an i.weded narne sttipe (4) The outpul stipe ol the node conlains a "?". (5) ln the visual trace, intermediate results now live as long as their frame. As with rule set B, there is no undesired perceptual grouping. Process icons derived from rule set C would nol be applied recursively, and there would be no disjunctions.
On the basis of rule sets B and C we developed 2-D-rules to describe the operational behavior of the ABsYNT-interpreter so that it can be predicted by a student. We got two ditferent 2-D-rule sets B and ö with 8 respectively 16 2-D-rules. The 2-D-rules are visual representations of only the most important rules ol the abstract rule sets. Additional rules of the abstract rule sets (i.e., for testing il a node is a root or a leaf) as well as the operatorspecific rules are explained in a saparate glossary. The glossary also contains a short introduction to the syntax of the 2-D-rules.
Empirical Evaluation ol the Two 2-D-rule Sets
We did a studv in which oroqrammino novices computed ABSYNT'programs with the aid of earlier versions itUÖaUS a TFOLE. 1ö88) of the two 2-D-rule sets. One of the aims ol the study was to evaluate the learnability of the 2-D-rules. We wanted to detect rules or parts ol rules which led 10 misunderstandings and errors.
Procedute:12 programming novices (6 subjects working with each rule set) comflrted ABSYNT-Program; oi increasing difticulty. This was done in the prediction mode of the ABSYNT-Environment (section 2.2 and KOHNERT & JANKE, 1988 Within both rule sels, more lhan g7y" of all computational steps were rule-consistent, and only about '17" were bugs. Although the subjects diö not receive any leedback during lhe lirst corirputation of a progäm, the eiror rate wäs small. Moreover, lhere were no typical bugs' There are tew examples of bugs for almost every 2-D-rule'
The results indicate that there is no need to redesign the 2-D-rule sets or to change specific rules. Moreover, the hypothesizsd differ€nces betwe€n th€ two alternative 2-D-rule sets did not seem to show up'in the behavior of the subjects. So they possibly used the.rules to construct a mental reöresentation which did not coriespond to the different structure o, the lwo 2-D-rule sets. Some more observations should be mentioned though, which initiated some slight changes of lhe rules:
-25 bugs altogether (= 15%) consisted of typing a wrong .frame number. This supported the de;ision io drop the lrame number, which was possible bscause the interpreter uses a linear stack, and there is at most one pending call in function bodies and in the start tree.
-40 buos altooether e 24yo) werc omissions occurring with rules containing several comouiationa'i steos in thei; action description, (i e., rules for creating and deleting fram!s). This moiivated a clarification of the structure and an improvement of the readability of the action descriptions oI these rules. 37 more bugs l= 22"/.1 were interferences occuring when the subjects worked in the head of a näwly made frame. This caused us to clariJy the structure and improve the readability of the situation descriptions of the rules for creating a new frame.
Fepresenting Operational Semantic Knowledge ol ABSYNT with 2-D'Rules
We tried to make the 2-D-rules as self-explaining as possible. Appendix A shows the rules lrom lhe "opetator-speciTlc" 2-D-rule set which is based on the abstract rule set B. Furthermore Appendix ä shows lhe rules lrom lhe "state'specific" 2-D-rule set which is based on the a6itract rule set C. Two examples of state-specific rules (rule 8 and 9) are shown in FIGURES 3 and 4.
The operator-specific rules in appendix A are to be interpreted according to the following rough guidelines. The thick arrows on the lett side of the rules indicate lhat this rule may be entöreä here. The thick arrows to the right side indicate that the rule may be left here. So, if the first situation description is lrue, the first action can be executed. Now the user may temporarily have to leavd the rule in order to produce the computational state which satisfies the ieconi situation description. He will have to do lhis with the help of other rules ll the second situation description is true, the second action can be performed. The same is true for a third situation-action pair. ln contrast to this, the state-specific rules (appendix B) are individual situation-action pairs. Like produclion rules they are not reentered a second time
Summary
With the 2-D-rule sets at hand, we are now able to overcome the shortcomings ol purely verbal or example based instructions. Now lhere is precise and unambiguous instructional and help mateiial concerning the operational knowledge. We can be conlident that the student acquires very easily and räpidly operational knowledge as a solid base for his programming and debugging activities which will be a further topic in our research. 
